Investigating stigma as stress in social interactions of parents.
A new approach to the study of stigma was introduced and applied in an exploratory study designed to investigate the parental experience of stigma within the theoretical framework of the stress process. Interviews were conducted with 131 mothers and fathers of mentally retarded children in three age cohorts. Parent-perceived stress attributed to social attitudes was measured on a 5-point, Likert-type scale. Three deviating characteristics of the child were identified as 'stressors'. 'Noticeability' of the child's speech and behaviour, and also behaviour management problems were found to be significantly associated with parental stress. No association was found between 'noticeability' of the child's appearance and parental stress. Distressing reactions of others, such as staring, displaying discomfort, inappropriately ignoring and drawing attention to the child were also identified as stressors. Multiple regression analysis showed that these two sets of variables accounted for 57% of the variance in explaining parental stress. The concept of stigma as stress was assessed as offering a promising direction for further research.